GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (भारत सरकार)
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (रेल मंत्रालय)
RAILWAY BOARD (रेलवे बोर्ड)

No.TC-I/2014/104/2 Pt.2

Chief Commercial Manager
All Zonal Railways

CAO/FOIS
Camp:CRIS,
Chankyaapuri
New Delhi

New Delhi, dt.01.02.2017

Sub: Registraton of demand for wagons electronically (e-RD) through FOIS system.
Ref: (i) Rates Circular No.21 of 2014
     (ii) Rates Master Circular/e-RD/2014/0

Please refer to Annexure-2 of Rates Master Circular under reference on the above-mentioned subject regarding procedure for reconciliation of WRF collected/refunded through IRCTC payment gateway.

The matter has been examined and it has been decided that CAO/FOIS shall monitor daily transaction and accountal of Wagon Registration Fee(WRF) under e-RD for all Zonal Railways.


Lata Kumari
Director, Traffic Commercial (Rates)
Railway Board

Copy to:
CCM/FM/NR, CPM/FOIS, GGM/IT/IRCTC
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